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IN INCREASE ASSOCIATION IS FORMED
eadv To. Seek
ecision With
ussia, Report
By BRUCE W. MUNN
Oiled Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y (IP —
e United States was reported
idy today to seek a showdown
eh Russia over the Formosa
isis when the Security Council
eets again, probably next week,
discuss a cease fire.
Henry Csbot Lodge Jr... U. S. am-
edor to the United. Nations,
srs today in Washingtnn with
dent Eisenhower. It was con-
cd they would chsetirl
Formosan ertsis
the emphasis shifted to Russia
Today night when Soviet Foreign
muster V. M. Molotov conferrei
paretely with British Ambaasa-
r Sir ViellItirn "Fleyeer ere .aceng
hare d'AfFa,res P. N Kaul, of
idia. Diplomatic sources said this
ight be the second phase in the
drld wide diplomatic hunt for a
hrrnusan ceaac tire.
The -first pruse came after Chau
n
-Lai. Chinese Communist prem.
se rejeceed an invitation to Mr
uss a truce before the Security
suncil. The, BrUsb Common-
-alth premiers. meeting in Lori-
n -then riagen seeking a solution.
May Be Split,
S he unexpected Moscow talks
. ere believed to reflect Soviet un-
.13illeall flyer the Formosan cries
high Indian Printeelleeinualswejawe
earlal Nehru termed -precarious"
- London speech Fraday night.
'fonr.ets sources in London said
.r
e talks also pointed at increasing
ems this: a aple was developing
Russian and Communet Chin-
' relations. AuthoritsUve source
ri(laid the separate talks between
golotoy and Hayter an Molotov
id Kaul were arranged at Russian
nvitation. Communist Ch.na's new
mibassacor to Mos -ow Liu Head,
.irreved :11 a routine switch of
efficials.
Peiping tented that its ceeositian
" sendine delegates to New, Yart
as stronger than ever.
Reds Want Seal
A Peiping broadeset today said
,nmunist China was "unshake-
s' in demanding a seat in the
,irity Council and ejection of
enalet China before eves dis-
-aig the Soviet proposal on For-
nu indicated earlier he Might
eder discussing the Soviet pro.
i w'itch brands the United
as al "aggressor' and call3
wither:real of US. and Na-
iiist forces fron: Formosa. .
'day's brooch:amt, ouoting the
ed newspaper Peiping Peoples
.y. said Chou's blunt rejection
:he U. N. invitetion was "entire-
et accord with the wishel of all
'ice loving peoples who wish ea
the easing of Far Eastern ten-
Secretary General Dag Ham-
, akjoki sent Chou a. personal
sage eridas sor.cerning the in-
eon, into, rned sources wed.
first messegs he said was
sly to relay the Security Coun-
invitation last Jan 31.
101011 ON THE
•
OKLAHOMA CITY IP — Detec-
= arrested. Starrley Gipson. 21.
charged .him with berglanzing
aughierhouse Thursday after
eibors saw his dog eating a
r.rund ham.
Hoenicke: Cloudy e cosa, e
,,n today. torneht and Sunday.
ligh today in the 405 low tonight
i to 40.
TEMPERATURES
'High Yesterday 
 
 40
Low Last Night 
 35
China Coastal Islands Have
Been Fought For Many Times
By WILLIAM MILLER
United Press Staff t'orrespondent
TAIPEI, Formosa it --The
Islands sff the China roast have
been fought over for centuries by
Chinese pirates and warlords.
Economssally they are largely
worthless rockeiles But ' in the
long bitter China Civil War they
have assumed explosive di gnific-
ance.
The several Ishnd chains are
strung our. along .350 miles, from
Amoy in the south to, Barmen in
the north • All together there are
thousands of these volcanteic out-
croppings They arc inhabited prin-
cipally by tough Chinese fisher-
men and goateeids.
Movt important of the String of
islands arc Quemoy in the south:
Tachen at the far northern ex-
treme of the ettren, and Matsu.
which is approxlmately half way
between
Served A. Bases
All three havg III the past ser-
ved as bases for Chinese smug-
glers and pirates. Ana horn time
to erne in China's long and tur-
bulent history they have served
as sprins-boards for operations
either against the mainland or
against Formosa.
Largest and meat important
from bona Natemselist and Red
China's viewpoint Is Quemoy. It
is tee cork in Rod China's Inowire-
ant port of Amoy, in Fukien Pro-
em be eiV.?'3401 
-SO.
 .0makes AniOj ieleleas to tie Com-
munists. In Communist hands it
would represent an important link
in the coastal shipping lanes from
Hong Kong to Shanghai.
Quemoy is the most heavily de-
fended of Generairssimo Cl'aiang
Kai-shek's islands. But it also Is
the most vulernable to samphiblou
aerostat. It lies only four miles off
Amoy and a fleet of invasion junks
would have little trouble naviga-
ting the calm, shallow waters.
Tachen Like Corregidor
Chiang has three divisions sta-
tioned there to guard Quemoy',.
fine invasion beaches and the rela-
tively the interior whi.h would be
suitable targets, for airborne para-
troop assault.
Tachen, the extreme northern
anchor of Creane's outpost line,
is a Corregidor-like bastion which
would be a hard nut for an invad-
ing force to crack. On it, the Na-
tionalists have ouilt an excellent
network err erects and pillboxes.
•
Local Congregation
Attending Meeting
The local congregation of Je-
hovah'a-witnesses is attending their,
semi-annual circuit assertily held
at the Memphis Tech High School
Auditorium, 1206 Poplar Ave.. Mem
phis, Tennessee. beginning Febrile
cry 4-6. the assembly is for Bible
instruction and concentrated gospel
preaching in this Circuit.
This event will be represented
by delegates. from twenty one con-
gregations from parts of Keittucky.
Tennessee, Mississippi, atrid Ala—
bama. More than 700 persons are
expected to attend.
We D. Couch of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Will be the principal speaker, de-
livering important Bane discourses
during the three day program.
He feature address will be given
Sunday afternoon. February 6th at
3700 p.m on the subject: "Does
God Really Care''
All sessiona are arranred to pro-
vide sound Scrietural instruction
serving as a prastical guide in
everyday living. This will be 'one
of hundreds of assemblies lacing
held simultaneotviy ,:il .over the
United States and the world, with
an expected attendance of over
half million. Tha public is invited
to attend all meetings.
THINGS THAT GO
LArlUNA BEACH. Calif. 
—
The lir k-y silver dollar 'Ild Berry
was flipping in the air as he
strolled along the beach Thursday
went up but never came down.
The coin was whisked out over
the ocean by a bold sea gull that
had swooped down and snatched
it out of the air,
-
•
•
and hundreds of yards of rein-
forced cor.crete underground tun-
nels running from end to end of
the island.
Its weakness is that it is depen
dent on sea supper f-cm Formosa
250 miles to the south. Ft& dis-
tance from Fosmosa _makes air
cover deficult.
Matsu is similar to Tachen in
its defenses.
Other islands of some Inner-
tame include Yishan, Peishari,
Nanche Yingshu, Penhuan a.id
Wuchiu.
But these Naticr.aliseheld reek
piles are mere sstellites to the
"Big Three" aed whoever holds
Quemoy, Matsu eted Tac hen w,11
of necessity possess Mein as well.
New Book Gives
History Of Boy
Scouting
"Scouting is one of America's
great affirmative answers to the
problems that beset .us today, to
the challenges to our way of life.
our culture, our ideals." says Dr.
Arthur A. 'Sehuck, Chest Scout
Executive of _the Boy Stouts of
America.
Dr. Schusek. a leader in the or-
gasuzation since 1913, in comment-
ing on the new book. -The Bey
Scout Story" by Will Oursler and
published by Doubleday and Co.
says it is "a irtory that gives us
bin% Ia. 31Lroorteoft ff
-•
Mr Oursler. co-autnor with* the
late IPulton Oursler of "Father
Flannagan of Boys Town" has
worked for maey seats with or-
ganization% dedrested to boys and
has written exteesively On youth
and their activities.
As a student ot craninoregy and
its reLsticinship to youth problems,
Mr. Oursler has written many
penetrating articles etid books on
deliguency
"When I beg; ii my investiga-
tions into Boy Scouts' story, many
months ago. I was searching fer
one basic truth, was ens the af-
firmative answes Amenct wanted
to the piestroo of riesling With
its so-varied ',earth eiogram. ita
growing delinquency rite its men-
tal and emotional breakdowns. of
the yeureer
Stating that tus answer is 'Yee
Mr. Oursler said hi:: book IS
about "the Boy Scouts of America,
and how they came io be, and
what they are, and What they de
and don't do, anc why."
He toils ol tho feet Troop for-
med in England in 1900 by the late
Lord Robert Baden-Powell and of
its ernazieg growth in the- country
to touch the lives of 22 million
Americans since 1910. Mr. Gurgled
cites the Ftory of boy' themselves
a great cross section of the na-
tion and how Seruting has left its
imprint . In every tlassroem. home
office. factary-indeed in every re-
gioesit and battleship and air
group. Some of the greatest deses-
lopernnts in sciance, exploration,
art and music, he said, had their
bkwinnings in a Scout's starting
to work for some merit badge. one.
tworeeny WOund and propercus rintedk:t
tier'i•ori.in • apeech prepared for • 4 t
delivery before th anr:ual wed- aie tr, second, third,
winter conventior. of the National fourth and fifth prize winning
Editorial Associative said -farm essays in the DAR essay contest
income has been st;bilized now for
some months"
-SUPPLIES FOR FORMOSA LOADED AT OKINAWA
'A U. S. AIR FORCE C-119 la losided at America's big Olunaw• base with supplies for Formosa, where
the 5th Air S wee a 18th Fighter-Bomber Wing is now stationed. thitereatuseae thastnapauto,.
Good Year For
Farmers Predicted
ST. PEERSBUeG, Fla. 0 —
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. Ben-,
tem today predicted a good year
Citizenship
Essays Are
for farmers and said the nationa
"'The mcife eft!c.ent the farmer
is, the better joo he does, the more
eroney he will make." Benson-
said. 'because there is real oppor-
tunity in agriculture today.
Benson also repeated he is in
favor of flexible price sopports. He
Laid such a system "is to the nal
times ben interest - am well as
the best interests of the farmers.",
"I'm co -Primed the majority of
farmers do not wt nt unreasonable
price guarantees." the agriculture
secretary Said.
Benson said food prices have
dropped in the last two .,)ears,, but
not as much as -farm prices.
'The reason is that marketing
margins have widened." he taid.
"Labor costs are higher. So are
transporatation charges' std "a va-
riety of other costs which go into
the ultimate- retail price of food."
He said another reason that food
prices have not dropped is that
"individual Americans are eating
more anu better food.
SOME GOOD
BARTON. Ohio IP
Timko fell on the icy walk in
Iront of his home Thteeday and
broke his Pig.
A few minute,, after he crawled
Imo the house, hr mazed witness-
es by, waking hack out to his car
and Orem, avsey.
The broken leg was an artificial
— Andrew
TWISTER KILLED THEIR CHILDREN
FRIENDS try to comfort a grieving man and his wife (center).-, who
weep hysterically in sorrow at Commerce Leaping. 'Miss. Their
children were among the 22 persons killed when a tornado devas-
tated the town. (international Soundphote)
on -what is a good citizen."
" Fkrst r lace winner was Miss
Shirley Joyce Ghee's. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
The essay and winners are
listed:
Peggy. Wilson. Almo, second
place. To me a good zen means
ore who is patriotic, self-sacrifar-
ing. honest. since and law abid-
ing. The good citizen takes art
sctive interest in the civic. educe-
tienal and spiritual go el of his
or her community. A good citizen
notsrwily bepeves. but he adellares
to the Bibical arirrioniteh. "It is
more blessed tc give than to
rereuve"
Joanna Allbritten, New Concord.
third place. To me a good citizen
means the person who preserves
the principles for which our fore-
fathers died. He is obedient to
the laws of the land, lair in all
dealings with his ferowmen and
above all true to his country and
his God.
• Jean Moubray. Murray Training
School, fourth place. Mr. Webster
defines citizen as " a person who
owes allegiance to a government."
That is exactly %eat it means to
me. in fulfilling this allegiance,
he mush be a person who shows
dependability, cooperative, service.
good leadership, and patriotism
for his family, school, community,
and nation.
Sue Culver. Kirksey. fifth place.
Citizenship is the good behind the
country, the soul oes a -nation,
the heart of all mankind, Citizen-
ship is all this and more: the duty
of a born or nar07112Ert-rttizen
is to uphold his country,
Bill Brook Is
Publicity Director
Bill Brook has beets apprinted
Director of Publicity for Murray
State College, succeeding Erl Sen-
sing, who resigned to become ed-
itor of the 'Hickman County Gay-
Brook, a senior at the college,
was co-editor of the College News.
He had been a etaff member of the
College News for the past four
years; holding positions as sports
editor, feature editor, and assistant
editor Brook was also sport. ed-
itor for 'The Shield,' Murray State
yearbook
While in school. Brook was act-
ive in the Internatioal Relations
Club and Perishing Rifles. leenor-
ary military science fraternity.
He managed the Purchase-Penny-
rile Basketball tournament last
year.
-• -
Daily Newspaper
Circulation
Hits New High
,
NEW YORK V —Total daily
newspaper cii euli_tion in the
United States passed the 55 million
tr;re% ftrsollierawmentelmty
.
azirie reported todsy.
The 35th annual E & P Interna-
tional Year Book, which will ap-
pear early in March, said the total
circulation also registered the
largest annaul increase — more
than 600,000 — since 1050
The average net paid circulatian
of 1.785 morning and evening news
papers for 1954, was 55.072.480. 3
gain of 600.194, or 1.1 per cent
over the previous year. E & P
reported.
These increases were achieved,
the magazine sale despite a net
loss of 20 daily newspzpers during
the year. _
Circulation has been on the in-
crease steadily pincer 1938, except
for the World War Ii years of
newsptint rationing and except for
the year 1952, wnen there ,was a
slight decline. E & P said.
Total circulation for the 317
rivorninlig newspapers last year was
21.70S436, a gain af 292.962. or I 36
per cent .sver 1953. the magazine
said. There were 10 fewer morning
papers last year.
For 1,448 evening newspapers
also 10 "fewer total circulation
was 33,367,044. an increase of 307,-
42 ptmr day, or .93 per cent.
The total circulatioe of the 544
Sunday newspapers — the same
number as 1951 — reached 46.-
176,450 — an increase 01 227,896.
or 49 pee cent, the magazine said.
E & P said the loss of 20 papers
during the 'year was the largest
decrease in the number of dailies
since 1943. when 33 went out of
existence because of wareme con-
ditions
Good Housekeepers
Safer In A-Attack
NEW YORK Jan 31 lt — Good
heusekeepers may survive an en-
emy atoefire bomo attack while
sloppy neighbors' homes go up in
a flash. the Life Insurance Associa-
tion of America acid today.
The association said in a report
on a 15 month study of civil de-
tense that tests shcw that a well--
painted, unuttered house has 'a
better chance of standing through
an atomic blast than a ,weather
beaten structure in need of a coat
of paint,
"When the A -bemb explodes,
the thermal flash chars all raw
wood surfaces and the litter bursfle
in to flames." 1 he a ewe ation's
Special Civil Defense Committee
reported.
That IP what happened in a test
involving three frame houses aie
was slightly run down, the one in
the middle was well kent and the
Dr. Kopperud Heads Group
Here To Increase Rainfall
A farm meeting eva, held in the
courthouse on Thursdey afternoon
to hear Mr. Larry Beestsbach, ex-
plain the possiblity if increasing'
rainfall in Callowi.y county during
the approachint growine season.
Mr. Berenbaen ex/keeled just
how his compary welt about in-
oreasing rainfall in ".given area,
aid said that his company had
operated in twenty two states and
eight foreign countries.
The company had felled to in-
crease rain in only two instances,
he told the astembled grOup of
farmers. Beth ef these were. in
Southwest Texas, where there were
no, clouds to work with.
Farmers are now signing up foi-
the program in Western Tennessee
ad Western Kentucke.
Dr. A. H. Kopperua.wr.. aleeled 
Stevenson Greeted
Like A Crooner
WASHINGTON 'IPI — Adlai Ste-
eenson was greeted like a crooner
•vhen he made a surpree appear-
ance Thursday at an affair for a
concert .singer
• • Stevenson • strewed in unan-
nounced at a r...ctption being given
for Margaret Truman rhe result-
ing commotion made slie worn-ere*
National Democratic Ciub sound
more like a Fr.i•it Sinatra fan
club.
The :Ales abar'idonisd Miss 'fru
sae .4.34Ast., 6.4feeWitrilib-
nearly macebed Stevenson.
The titular head of the Demo-
cratic Party was elbvesusly embar-
rassed.
He finally reached the smiling
Miss Truman. an Erdent Steven-
son fan who eidr't -mind at all,
that he stole the show.
"I've got to mcve along," he
said. "I'm holding up the reception
line."
"eye got news for you" Mar-
garet replied "You ire- the line."
Storm Strikes
At Chicago Today
By UNITED PRESS
A giant anowstorm wh.ch spread
a white oranr.et up to 29 inches
deep over the Great Plains hurled
its might at Chicago early today.
Strong Winds .pushing the storm
eastward from the Great Plains
turned the snow into a near-
blizzard when it first hit Chicago
late Friday night:.
The sto.m front extended throu-
gh Minnesota arid Wascensin and
parts of Iowa and dropped two
iohes of snow before the. snow
turns to treezing lean later in the
day.
Light snow was still falling over
parts of 'the Great reams as the
area began digginr out from under
Friday's big stolen whi:h closed
schools, stalled autos and dis-
rupted communications.
The East still shivered in sub-
freezing temperatures, and Phil-
lipsburg in certral Pennsylvania
was one of the coldest spots in
the mattoe with 10'below zero.
New York reported an early tem-
perature of 20.,abovis after three
days of zeros.vfeather which froze
the Hudsore_River and snarled land
traffic.
It was only 15 ebove ts far south
as Norfolk. Va.. "but warmer tem-
peratures were praroiced
Light anew fell in Ida'ho and
Montana, and the meteury dived
to seven below at Bryce Can-
yon, Utah. in the generally frigid
Rocky Mountain region. _
Temperatures were generally in
the 40s along the Pacific Coast
and ranged from near freezing in.
the southwest tei.72 at Brownsville,
Tex.
The storm that awirlee into Chi-
cago today .piled snow r 29 _inches
deep at Duluth. Minn. Friday and
left a blanket up tc 18 isches deep
in part of Wyrinuog. 14 inches in
Kaesas end 11 arches in Iowa. •
The storm exerded Ef10 miles
from the CanalAm border te the
as temporary chairman if thw.Cal- -
loway County Rain Increase Assoc-
iation at the meeting. He will
meet with the Calloway County
Agricultural Councienext Thursday
night to set up - the permanent
organizat.un. after ,vh.ch Callow my
County farmers wril have the op-
portunity of signing up for the
program.
The cost is expected to be about
five .cents per acre for crop lane
and one cent per acre for timber
and wasteland.
If the plan Is adopted, a con-
tinuation of the program will cost
still less Dr. Kopperuce said.• .
Dt. A. H. Kippered
A tape recording of the Thursdal
meeting was made which Ail is
broadcast over the local radio ste
tion next Thursday night at 7:01
pm.
Mr. Berenbash explained at tits
meeting Thursday that his con-
pany makes an exhaustive suttee
of weather conditions of an area
to be operated in, before they ever
start their operations. Weather is
situideied for as ha hack as recerds
go. so they will live at their d.s-
periel all of the inforensition pin-
b
Generally speaking he said. they
wan until proper clouds make th ir
appearance, then start their opera-
tions. Th,v use machines which are
placed in such a position that. aa
a rich mixture of silver iodide
leaves • the machine, winds carry
it up to the clouds The tiny crys-
tals of silver iodises in the rain
tilled clouds ac:elerates the for-
meeion of rain and increases the
amallerit of water that will fall.
The organizatiori was formed here---4
because 0: the severe dry periods
the county her rifler*, for the
past three years.
New Automobiles
Are Selling Fast
DETROIT Ill
 —The automobile,
industry, one of the men import-
ant factors in the nation's econo-
my, reported tots:  it is-aelling ita
1955 models almese as fast as it
can produce them even though
produaton is tinning at record
levels. ,
Ward's Automotive Reports, a
reliable trade ageecy. said produc-
tion this week will total l54.293
cars just f61 short of the all-time
weekly record. ;et it, the boom
year of 1950
Ward's added teat to meet pro-
ducticin schedules for February the
industry will try„ to eon out an
average 108.500 cars for every
week this month. which would set
new all time weekly marks
But the nation's bag three pro-
ducers, Ford. General Motors and
Chysler, who between them turn
out up to 95 per cent and more of
the nation's MICA, icported soles
were practically keeping pace with
the record output.
The automobile- indusery normal-
ly uses the wintrr, mumth4s ;o build
etp.. 90T11f backloe for it, heaviest
selling season, which starts about
May 1. •
But spokesmen for the industry
'called, the heavy Winter sales "un--
turd was a shambles Gulf of Meglco. 
---w14411E., . '
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stands either at tut head of the list ot all Southern cities,
or near the head of the list. Since 1933 public housingprojects nave provided- better living condiUons fur thous-
__ .andS cil lantilies ma Memphis.'
inc Mg snots resuaing irom the Commercial Appeal t
MAW): IS that Were are allil iamines iiving.xn slums
111 ueZUpnis. IL ... a litr/fler SrlOca to learnLHLU a Sub-
s...Wu:trial Llu Ube or aparuueut was descioyeu cur every
modern isuuse or aparczueot omit uy toe auempilis
trig Authority HI tare last stair wore lamilies-
e ?Itorsiailuscru nooses gnu Apar illierits 1105v Luau
kouirt. 1114Hiailig %AS ruts utrliceu.
llAt urat tilitat.101.1 LAL aukon luso tare S 11111IU IS -howis Luis posswic int a.unse it trial new saums Come
1111.0 ghaai.011Leiaar than old ones are destroyed and the
lle* once, are, in mu caea, WOr4t 1.116.11 tue cod ones.
Lae neat question wuusu be: -are there no laws topreeut tut estaulisninent ut aew siums: 'Inc answert •
y es Situ tne cunintercts4 Appeati put the editoriallinger on that answer yesterday- oy stating that it hasbeen twenty years since a property owner Was cited in
court lor violating a law %Inch 'forbids renting a sub-
standard house or apartment.
It. seems tne city nets a half dozen sanitation inspectors.Their territory includes the slum districts, where 40,000families Inc and no property owner has been prosecuted.ior renting sub-standard housing.' The Commercial Ap-peal believes It would take tiny inspectors working deli-gently to correct conditions, e% en to the point. 01 pro.,tecting life and health.
'inc Memphis paper will be accused by owners of
suu-standard property of intetterence in a matter thatdoes not concern it. Also it is running the risk of beingfrowned upon by ptibisc offitials,- and maybe the Cham-ber of Commerce, for making it appear Memphis isworse than other cities in the matter of-sluff:is.
We believe when one. considers the amount of spaceit has devoted to publicizing the wonderful public bout-int! projects built in Memphis these past twenty yearsthat criticism over the current series of articles will fullthat. In other words: whatever the conditions are the
newspaper is certainly not to blame, It is performing an
outstanding public service in exposing them.
The impression we get from the Memphis situationthat public hoiOing is far from the answer to siums, ta
sub-standard housing. The answer lies in the right ki;..
of laws and public officials with 'enough courage to en-force them.
Getting right down to brass tacks we will have to' 
mit the opinion of a famous Englishman recently that,
"America has more laws and less enforcement than anyother civilized countty,". is about right. Memphis ca
wipe out slums without public housing. not by passing
new laws but by enforcing thole she already has.
Five 1 ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 5, 1950
-Relaget
rAtili TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES Time Makes
PUBLINHED BY LERGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, fliffeConsolidatrun inc Muiray Ledger, The Calloway rftlieS. and Then rtines-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, .141.1%161,U,1441
JAMES C. WILL/MIK PUBLISHER
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WAL-a-CE WITMER CO., isMonroe. Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. MichiganAve.-Chicago;,80 Bolyston St_ Ruston.
Me reserve the right to reject any Adveetwang. Letters to the Ettor,ar Publ.c Voice items which In our opithon are not fir the bestintereat o: our readers.
aUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in NItirray, per week 15e, perMonth &w In Calloway and adjoining counties. per )eai i3.59. els-••• where. 1.5.50.
Biatered at the Post 011 ce. Muirey. Kenicickg, for tranSM,SSWn saSecond Cla.ss Matter
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1966
eutiLic ilucas.rai Tab ANSWER?
Lver dance tne .New veal provided tne lust apartmentsfor low-income famines nearly a generation ago, andguieruttient guaranteed tat tir,it loan for privatepurchase or construction, there have been two schools01 thought with regard to public housing-one believespublic housing is the answer to slum couditionarin
and even small towns,, while the otner believes It ispractically a waste of public funds.
Ihe Cummerciai Appeal in Memphis is doing some-thing about slum conditions in that city. And it is alsogetting some infortnauon as to the baSIC causes of sub-standard housing it.. apparently didn't have beftire."Aild;it is mtking such information available to the publicthrough a series of articles, and scores of pictures of liv-ing conditions most folks hod it difficult to believe existthere, or in any other: civiitzed twentieth-century com-
munity. -
renee In
Washington, .
UNI-TED PRESS EXTRA
By HARMON W 1•11.:HLOS
Felted Press. Staff C'errespendent
WASHINGTON 4?' - A hundredyears ago this week, the weather
was nasty in Washington. Congress
and other people were losing hair.
And the front pages of the news-
papers were • advertising curer for:baldness and diseases .NsUrse, alsopills to conquer the sniffles.
Franklin Peirce aws Prendest.
And his 'Veep' was William R.
King. The big issue of the day was
the 'Kansas Question' - Whether
to open Kansas to settlement un-'
der the 'popular sovereignty' for-
mula. A severe test was in the off-
ing, but you could not ten it by
the newspapers in the fast week
of February of 18..3.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL
YAltDs Uk - Livestock: •
Hegs 0.200.• Moderately active.tialiows and gilts 23 cents lower.
Sew 1.0 Ibr clown 50 cents lower;
sows in cents off. Choice 180 to
241) lbs 1, to li.a0; Choice No.1and 2 1,60, Lowest in more than
35 months. 220 to 240 lbs 16-50toft_11.15; 24) to 270 lbs 15.50 to2140 so 325 lbs l5.2n to •••5.51.1,
130 to 170 lbs 16.50 Du 17.50; 120
10 _446 Ws 15.00 ill 16.4$; -aows 400
LOS ClOW11 14.7.5 to .15.2a; heavier
sows 13.00 to 14.50; boars 10.00
to. 12.30.
Cattle SOO. Calves 3011. Commer-
cial and good mixed yearlings
and heifers 17 to 21.00, about
sisady. Utility and commercial 11
to 13.00; canners and cutters 9.00
to 11.I.0; night canners 8.00; bulls
and vea:ers steamy. Utility and
commercial bulls 13.00 to 14.50;fat bulls' 12.00 down, Canners andisuttera 030 to 12.50. good and
cAoice veiners 24 to 31.00; prune33.00; commercial and low good18 to 24.00; e.saminercial and good
slaughter calves 13 to 21.0u.
Sheep 500. Lambs active andfully steady. -Choice .to prime 100lbs wooled lambs 22.50, choice
21 50 to 22.00: good and choice 20to 21.00; choice 100 lbs No I Muds..2T.Z5:-s1aughter. ewes 5.00 to 0111.1.
Cage Artists Preacher Roe
Hit For Intends To
New Highs Stay In Game
NEW YORK Aft - Furman'spoint hungry basketball team has
reached .nother milestone, ot:icial
statistics doeckised today, by aver-
aging inure, than 100 points pergarne during the first half of the1954-55 seaeon.
-The Paladins veragc for ctheirfirst 15 games stoon at .00.7 pOrntrper ..intest as they continued toShow the way arrong the nation's
major college :er.u.s. It was thefirst time in h:story a team keptits average above the century markthrough hall a sec•sot.
But record breaking is nothing
new to Furman, last season, withMeaty Frank Se;vy leading their
attack. the Paledina ,set a new.
mijor college ..corci by averag:rg
an astounding 91.7 points pergame Now Darrell Floyd has tak-
en over Selvy's point pouring role
for the South Carolinians, and they
appear on their way to another
record.
In games played trirougn las!
Saturday. Furmsoi tot' led 1.510
points, according tra. figures re-kiSed by.' the National Collegiate
Athletic Bureall. FIcyd_.
 has ac-
counted for more than one third of;hat total as he continued to pace
the individual score's with 557
points mad an average of 37.1 pertame.
.The University of Connecticut
also is exceedmg Furman's re • -
In looking at these pictures, and reading the articles, 
breaking pace of last season i.._
one would be inclined to think Mentions is backward 
holding down second place in tne
,
.2
when it comes to puoiic housing. ltus is tar from true. It 
offensive standngs with a M av-
erage. VillifIla Ls third with an
even 90 point mark and is followedby Cincinnati 99.7 and Derraul118.11.In  Ike ciesietraive stanch-mil San
Francisco. ranked second In flus
week's ItIlited Press ratings, re-
mained .he -leader by holding itsfirst 15 opponents to an average
of 497 peints per contest.
- -Load 
- beinred- the' Dans were
Oregon State with an average yield
of 51.4 points, Oklahoma • 4 1115.18.'Tulsa .64).„Apd Unit. 59.3.
A•rong the 'individual seersOh... St .'es Robin Preeman was
closest to Floyd with an average
of 335' points' per gime. They werefoll..wed ,a order by BI.U.I Wilk ••-
son of V ',cilia 31.6 HIV Yart
ough of Clemson 28.9 and Li._.Hernrw ti; Wake Forrest Nal.perinent remarks in the New York 
. 
i
In thus.; da.. s. the tj,pe was
small and the copy on page one
was mostly.. aucer:isentents. and
the *Mama please ck.nte back' sort
of personal notices.
Tne. main item on page one of
the Star for Feb. '1. 1845' had to
do with the 'High-Panders' party
for benefit of theii&or.. The an-
nouncement was paid for and was
cushioned 'arming' the-
 iell-ros-
 lhe
aid of belly miseries.
The, eliaraty deal was for society
only and was to be held in Me
'assembly 'room', and tickets were
one dollar a copy.
N. Carriage Asieldeala
Horses were well-behaved In
those days,' or must have been.
There were no reports of carriage
accidents.
Reports of the Congress were On
the inside' . pages. If President
Pierce bad a calling list, it wasn't
m the paper.
The Star reported that 'after
_we_ went. atai prim. the prerrous
day. the Army appropriation bill3
'was further considered and pass-
ed.' There was no mention of how
many hundreds of doila?s the me-
asure called 'for.
A little down cisi-tti. yiketi
it was revealed that the senate
passed a bill by 'Mr Mallony
wnich Increased the efficiency ut
the Navy: The measure Was to
take care of the .old and disablea.
'who could remain ashore while
awaiting orders.'
Print Treawsry Report
On. Feb. 5 the Washingt n Intel.
hgencer printed part of the Tsteas-
ury report for a couple of days
before. No balance, mentioned.
'Payment of Treasury debts.
$45 729 00. customs, 10,954,
'For 'War' lepartment. 55.64 37.
*Reo..ying in ‘War Department.
228151.33:
The papers of the days gone by
are a little hard to read t daY,
even though some of them are ml-
'
crufilmed
The editor of the Star. search-
ing the exchanges for things to
print, fell back on a colleague. Mr.
Horace-Greeley, who made .ome
Mason Cope put in two points Saturday night to runthe score for the Murata)* Thoroughbreds to 100 pointi•in their game against Middle Tennessee. The final score
was 100-59. High man for Murray Wes Cope- with ITpoints closely followed by Stanford with 15..
,. Mrs. Joe Graves Baker back on the job after bein3
out for about tws, weeks due to an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hamrick have moved into their new
home located at the intersection of Highways 94 and i;r<
near the Kentucky Lake State l'ark. He is superintendent
at the park.
•
ss T DESIRc_10,
('hit f Boilerman Roland C
STEPH_NsON, of the US Navy
Recruiting Substation Union City,
Tennessee announced today that
The Navy has reinstated the policy
of assuring qualified high school
aduates of specific service
school. when enlisting in the US
Navy.
This authorisation is for only
'eerier men 534includes
only the following rates, Seaman
Recruit, Airman Recruit. Electron-
icsF ield Seaman Recruit. Hospit-
alman Seaman. Ruruit.
AU men, from this area, enlisting '
-rreleve- S
--vreelis
Recruit training at The US Navy
Training Station. San Diego, .Calif-
ornia and upon graduation receive
14 days lea%t prior to being assign-
ed acctica.l or duty station. Office
hours at, The US Nav.y Recruiting !
Station, Post Office Building,
Union City. Tenn are as follows
830 AM to 4.30 PM all week days.
Tribune ab ut a shipment of 'Stew
White beans for hominy ond soup.'
st-plriCfalsto= bu
that he was happy to p.
the word.
There V.a5 entertainment in th.
capital 100 years ago The St..
mentioned a clown named -Dodge
who was ab ut to give another .
his delightful entertainments
the salt, n tonight F. 3
The whol.. world and
be there
PLANETS STAR IN 'BLACK I IGHT'
BASED IN PART on actual telescopic photographs, these are amongthe 5nal "black light," fluoreicent murals unveiled at the AmericanMuseurn-Hayden Planetarium In New York depicting astronomicalwonders in our solar system At top, the planet Jupiter is seen 280ti.ousand miles distant from the surf;ce of to. it., second satellite.Atlhospherle bands are llearly visible At bottom, the mount t6nd craters of the airless moon are sharply etched In the sun: 'gasected trona the planet Eat Li. som• Zia thousand miles s'
40.
•
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WEST PLAINS, Mo. Feb. 3 II?'
-Preacher Roe, aging southpawpitcher Whoa by his own admissionis growing 'fat and lazy' as aMissouri border merchant, said to.day he would retire from baseball
'when they bat me out.'
In fact,' he said all he wanted
was 'more of a chance frig Pitch.'The former ace of the pennant-
winning Brooklyn Dodgers of 1949,1952 and 1953 went to the Balti-
more Orioles, cellar-dwellers ofthe American League. in a cashdeal during the winter alter he
was waived out of the National
League,
CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.
ame of
alcuttaIN TECiisiaoR
-1
DARCEL. Pak KNOWLES 
Last Times Tonight
Roy Rogers
in "SUNSET IN
EL DORADO"
JUST
TRIDAL 
FEBRUARY 4, 1955
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1955
That move plus the fact that the City i closer to home'
1 1410•gr Itr* oueratei; here Is
flouri•.titig led is that he
.was considering retirement.
Burl • v n at the age of almost
37 and with his Weight up to 193-
about 30 p.unds over his mid'
season form, the Arkansas junkball pitcher said, 'I'm not retiring.
They'll have to bat me out of
baseball.' t
Roe said he
go to
cePt the
would 'just as soon
Baltiquire
Athletics,
as anyplace ex-
because Kansas
He 4igured he would have inure
opportunity tu pitch at Baltimore.
IA44 sasiloa. the Preach' started
only 10 games, completed just one
and made only five other appear-
ances. lis 3-4 record was the only
loss-heavy season he has had in
the majors.
He 
six
nyerirs 
With
iatdlost 33 in his
first 
ix
hnot including a 2-1  recordt  edgeDino t hrres;
World Series
21 87111126trif
WARNER
EROS.
RoBERT
MITCHUM
TERESA WRIGHT
WILLIAM A. WELLMAN'S
SUNDAY
and MON.
If-
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
ARRIVIDI
SOLID CARLOAD LOT OF
1955 KELVINATOR APPLIANCESNOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR FAVORITE RILEY STORE
4111111111
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,r• •
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FURNITURE&
APPLIAM.E.S
-
SPECIAL PRICES on ALL
1954 KELVINATOR APPLIANESRILEY'S Furn. 11 Appl. Co.510W. Main St. 
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•
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me.'
alc1 have more
at Baltimore.
Preach' started
pleted just one
other appear-
d was the ',TAY
ie has had 111
lust 33 in h iL
h the Dodg‘
record in 0,1,
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1350 FODIt TRAC-
Good condinen, equipment
..oCall 738-W-1 at se' Aubrey
s.eeley. 3 miles on Hazel High-
y.
It SALE: BY OWNSRS5 ROOM
odern house, bath utility, garage,
ear college. Phone 440-R. Owner
caving town. I5P
sot
•
••••••
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rgeThEY,11111E WANT
• *As. ....In_ AIN ••••••••••
FOR SALE: 1 B-ALI,,IS CHAL-
niers side dresse. Almost new,
fully equipped. tkirasin. Write or
see Fred EtIOC13, Hazel, Rt. 3. 171'
FOR SALE: ROBE AND STRAW
hay mixe.f. Allen Roger,. F7V
FOR SALE: 80 ACRE FARM. P4
mile east of aLirksey-Modern home.bath, water and electricity. Stockbarn, tobacco ham - 2 acre tobac
co base. Running water for stock.OR SALE: jAp HAY. ALSO 350 All farming ernpliments for sale,lion Buwser tank and pump. sacrifice. 0. W. Jackson Rt 2.wale Wilson, Golden Pond. FISP Murray. F9P
_CROSSWORD PUZZLE "*"-"*"*"'"'"""'
ACROSS
1 - 1-1 m
4 -in bad
-War god
13-Meadow
13-Country et
Asia
15-Wing-footedIT-Permit
111-Note of scale19-Rlse and fall
of ocean tpL32.0-Crow'• call21-Trananz
22-Smooth
23-Peried of tuts24-Heavy staff23-Lair
2$-Prohibit
Si-Fertile spots Isdassrt
DI-Hanging30-Hatebed
13-Irrosen liquid
11-11trolis
117-abovp11-1tIver Is Wale.39-doggie40-Crimson
41 -Sordoni] fluid42-dnadornad43-Bone
44-4)rgan cd
bearing46-HrIlltent
meteor
44-Stutterer
46-Plar•(0-1,1nee
U.-Satisfy
52-Worm
DOWN
1-Winged
2-11sperience
again
3-Unmarried
woman
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I- Seth
1-8paniab articlet-Protrsoutiato11-Sism••• cola6-Japereee
m•ai curs
10-Lur•
11-Larg• meta14-Sttieble
-Writing
Implement
20-Sweats
21-Dam• stop23-Man's
nirknam•34-1114sa11 rugfe-artlel• offurniture
17-Unit
21-111gb cud
10-gu
ft-Zoroastrian**
sacred books32-6presd fordrying
34-Laud21-Stage whisperer16--Doctrines
Isteitionsesis mti measure41-. hoot of
genets'
43-anus •raia the44-Prin••P
meteors (pi)
FOR SA.'sE: 140DERN falVING
room suite, chrorne dinette suite,square top Maytag washing ma-
chine, oil circulating heater. Allpeacticellt new. Ali pricea to sell
at once. Over Blalock Ciro., WestMain. 
F7P
BABY CHICKS. U.S, PULLOEUMClean. Heavy Breads (As hatched)$15.00-; Heavy Breeds (Pullets)$24.03; White LeghOrns Saa hatch-ed) $15.00; White Leghoins (Pul-lets) $30.00. 5 percent discount on
all orders booked 3 weeks in ad-
vance. MURRAY HATCHERY 406South 4111 Street. Mu:Lay, Ken-tucky. 
TEC
FOR SALE: MODERN LIVING
room suite, chrome runette auite,
square top Maytag washing ma-chine, oil circulating heater Allat once. Blalock Grocery. Weatpractically new. All priced to sellMain. 
131'
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt down stairs beat Is hot water.Call 386-i day 1625 right- 15P
HOUSE FOR RENT: FOUR BED-
room, fuel oil heat, garage, locived415 S. 9th. Tel. 956-M4 F5NC
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM WITHbrick duplex apt will insulatkd
electric heat Carlson, one blockfrom college. ,609 Farmer. Tel.609W. 
TEC
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APTThree roomi. Electric himat--and
refrigerator Available lairnediately.Phone daytime 1975 Night 1856-J.
TFC
[Female Help Want•d
HELP. WANTED: WOMAN FORhousekeeping and child care. 5 1-2
days week. Experience and ref-
erences required. Permanent job
ter',. the right perilous. Cull Mrs
Ryan 796. F8C
Doc/op/tie CROSSROADSflifIBETH SEIFERT Cerartaln 1984, Inv Clitoral WortOntranteil lira Pram. Ityraessa
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
KATIE laughed excitedly. She
didn't believe one word Murphy
said, and yet his saying them was
- MCA
'1 remember one particular
-rice," he continued. "The other
1 -is were carted and frizzed, in, ;la dresses and blue-and you,aitahone them all in your demursblack jumper."
1 Katie's eyes widened, and nercheeks flushed scarlet. "Oh," shesaid quickly, "that wasn't a junip-er. Murphy. It was • black taffetaevening dress-but at the last min-ute. 11051 courage and put a blouse
II on under its straps"
Both men snouted, and Kat341
stood smiling, confident that
Fred • laughter, at least, was by-
king. And Murphy had always been
nice to Katie, 
.
"She does exactly the same
I thing no*," Fred told. "You re
:ht, Murph -she mum t changed,
year ago, she bought Lie ofj ose oil -the -Ii boulder dr elloen. An
the women wear them at big
parties, But Katie -she never gets
, enough courage to wear at in pub-,
11C_ Sha sometimes puts it on, but
I Always nave to wait whtie she) changes into something slat."
Katie attempted to toes her head.
1"1 know I inquaint,' " she saidwith spunk "But 1 am a goodwok, too Fred, you show Murphyins room, and I'll put lunch on the,tanle. It's all ready."She turned and almost ram to the
- kitchen. "You'll *save to carry one
t inore neavy bags," Fred told
, 11 guests "How long are you go-
', ng to stay 1 A month?" -
4
 "With Katie. cooking? At least
a month!"
He Bied up at the cuckoo clock
lie p ed it. tie exclaimed soft'
at the' appointment* ot his big
square bedroom. -1 take wick
every wora i said about the coon'
try," he said charmingly to Fred.
-oh. you just smell Katie, salt
sucks'," Fred laughed, going across
the nail to his own room.
But wnen they came down to
Katie's dainty tuncheon table, withjonquils perky in a macre vase, the
linen polisheer to a sheen that
matched the skiver, her salad and
salt sticks and tresh sponge cakedelicious, Murphy made a chetah-
ing little speech about her borne,
and waked her numbly if he might
stay for a while. "Not for profes-
sional reasons, Katie. You know
as well Oa I do that Fred is the
letter doctor. But I'm a lone
achelor'. I Live in • club-"
"You're welcome to stay as longi asi you 1lkft,7 gatae broke in quick-
ly: ' -WO aka. delittlited to; ib;avg
you."
"KaUe's right," Fred echoed hos-
pitably. 1-YOu surely know that
without our riving so."
"1 did know it. That's why I
C rought two heavy bags. But I've
kled a purpose since corning here.
i ,.• a lit,µa gloiel mob, on wlui.11
a/
I wasp to do some research."
"What sort of project'?" Fred
tusked suspiciously. His COlnd dart-
ed to Linda; to Katie. He knew
Murph.
Murphy laughed, and gave his
coffee cup to Katie for refilling
"You haven't changed either, Frith
Your hairs going a little white-
and the cause for that may de-
velop in my research,'
"I'm waiting," said Fred dryly.
"Oh, I'll tell you. The project is
to discover why Fred Beier Is here
In Jennings."
Fred eyebrows drew together.
"But I've already told you the an-
swer to that.."
"Yea, you nave. It's exactly as
if you told me that the common
cold is due to an infection, prob-
ably a virus. And then would ex•
peel all intrary to cease."
"It might as well nave ceased.
We naven't Isar-nett-much mora by
study,".An
you think my project willbe as untruittul?"
"I don't know," said Fred earn-
estly. "I'll be glad to elaborate on
what I've already told you. Were
there any calls this morning,
Katie?"
"No, Fred. Not for you."
He sinned at nen Murphy con-
sidered bred a smile and wished lie
had such an asset - Murphy was •
very homely man. his mouth waslarge and truckslippod, Isis dark
eyes too often betrayed feelings
whon he would rather nay* CUP-
cealed. His black hair was reced-ing truni nu nigh forehead. Hehad to make speech and mannerdo everything for him in the way
of charm.
Fre*, too, had great charm of
manner, but tua was the inarat of
sincerity. Hs was a virile, band-
mass, With • ready west
ornde which crinkled the corners
01 Ms eyes, cream* his cheeks and
echoed warmly in his deep voice.
Murphy Hudson envied his triend.
Everything.
"It's wrong," Fred was tellinghim. -ta condemn a town on sight
atone."
"Statistics-provided by you-
that it is a very omen town. I've
seen your excellent but email bospi-
tal. I know you work alone here-
watbout tbe ettaaulaUon of other
medical men Those things are sell-
evident, Fritz!"
"Naturally. They all exist. Do
they also tell you that there is
work to be done here?"
"What sort of work 7"
"Three. thousand people, fetingill, recovering or dying. Hableabiting born. Men being kicked by
arises, children. fai011E On LIMA.*botUes . 
-"
"Do you mean to spend your
whole life on that sort of plain
seising 7"
'Maybe., maybe not Someone
should be doing IL Perhaps oneday I'll get me an assistant doe-tor-it men like invest?, yeah)"
attoro ma own practice. And tbelia,
when is is trained, I may go on
to other things."
" May be. "
"Yes," said Fred earnestly.
"Maybe. 1 say that, because the
other things' may not be as good
as what I have here."
"1 suppose you think you can
argue that"
"1 can argue It How many doc-
tors do you know in the city who
have died of neart filature in their
fifties and sixties?"
"Country doctors don't do that 7"
"Not as many. We work hard,
but not under the pressure which
you chaps Know. And it s the pres-
sure that kills you boys-- trying
keep up with the mob. It's telling
4.111 you already. laurpn. You re only
a year older, but I'll bet your blood
pressure 111 twenty pOtata 11431er
than mine. LU bet you've got some
sort ed barbiturate in your toilet
kit-while lm asleep before I tut
the bed." He smiled to read ac-knowledgement in Murphy's black
eyes.
"That • all very well, Fritz,"
Murphy said testily, "but I go on
the theory that doctors are dedi-
e.ated to do as much for the world
they can."
"Yea?" said Fred, with the old-
world courtesy which was nis
"Well-3,000 people Lent a very
big world." '
"I wonder," said Fred thought-
fully, "it you contact that many
people in the work you do?"
"Perhaps not. But everyone I
do contact ass some brain injury
or trouble. While 15,5,11 of your pa-
tients 'loot need • doctor at aU,
and would get well without you."
"Well, your incidence of recov-
ery is only fifty per cent"
Murphy flushed
"I'm sorry," slue Fred swiftly.
-That wail tout. I shouldn t gave
said it."
*No,' said his friend coldly, "you
ahouldn'L You must still know
enough about neuro-surgery for
that"
*Now!" cried Fred. -That makes
us even!"
"Are you boys quarreling 'I"
asked Katie.
Both men turned toward her in
surprise. "Only arguing," said
Fred. "Do not let it worry you."
"You must know how stubborn
that husband ot yours is," Murphy
urged upon her.
"She also knows how ignorant
you can be," Fred retorted.
-Rek11)', Murphy, you sit in your
little puddle in the big clty, and
think it is the ocean:"
"And what do you think your
%pot of wignitiare la 7"
Fred chuckled, but his cy CS
sparked. 'The point is. I've dipped
into your Puddle; you've never
been in mine. U you would let me
tell you a few things . ."
"I'm sitting here, deferiselesa A
g"^-t in your home."
AT•10 Rs C9atiroacd 
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1 NOTICE
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AGElN-
cy: $5,000.00 ?ono Policy, includ-ing 8 other dread diseases $10.00
Pet year per family. No wean:1gperiod. Tel. 1062 or 15111. F5P
FOR THE B,EST FRESHfruits, vegetables, and produce,
visit Garrison's Fzuit Market, half
mile North Alm° Heights, PaducahRoad, M3P
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
risme. 'any kind of sheetroetal
work, and gutters. Call Hatcher's
Tin Shop. Phone 1756,
Ft'
FREE PONY
-FREE PONY FREE
pony. That's right. Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a freepony to someone. Refiner free
each day with no obligation. A$1.00 or more put-chase eratitles
you to additiola. registrations.Come in today, end lions/ex for
this FREE 'PONY.
MSC
SPECLAL-PERMANENT WAVES:
Reaksiic7 $1250 
- now 110.09;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; Real-
isUc: $8:50 - now $6.50; Realistic:$6.50 - now $800. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th, Ph.
1091. 
m3c
FOR THE FINEST IN GUA.RAN-
teed body and fenderwork, radia-
tor work, brake repaas. mechani-
cal work, front end angoment,
wheel balancing, gressmg„pash and 
polishing. porselinizing.
Try Murray Motors Inc, ge
W Main, Phone 170 for pickupeon ,,delivery.
F5C
FOR FREE P.RESENTATION-
with Personalized LUZIERS Co..
metres call or see Mrs. Alan
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5e
MONUMENTS, 'SOLID GRANITE,
- -
large selection styles. sizes. call85. See at Calloway Monument
works Vester Orr, Owner, West
Main St. Near College f21c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray r7or
Sales, Serv'c e. Repa,r. contact
Loon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-R Lie
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets. store hxtures.' boatsfora ;ishing tack le archery
equipment. Concord Hghway Al-
bert Enix. Ph 519-J 819-R. M7C
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
SMCCIA.1 (AY PRIINLANENTVE.eg $10 
- Wilk Reg 
-
now $6.50; Reg $850 - now $5.00Call 583 for appointments AGNESFAIR BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 ElmSt 
TIC
ENVELOPES, ''ENVEL,OPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
Waal) envekpes a any size. 1/you need clasp envelcpes callat the Ledger and Times officesupply department. Perfect formaileng.
NOTICE: COLLEGE BEAUTYShop. Call 648 for appeinanents,Feb. Special on permanents: $10
now $8, aft now $86,
 
$8 now $5Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
only. 
FTC
SERVICES OFFERED
WELLS WRATHER P-ru,.t and
Corronercial photography. South
sole square. Murray. Pnone 1439
or 1073. fl2c
A VICIOUS CIRCLE
FORT iVORTH, TEX tla - A
woman motorist, stopped by pon-e
for driving 38 miles an hour in
a 20 mile an hour zone, said she
failed to notice the speed limit
sign because she was watching s
group of children.
The children were watching po-
lice calculate .the woman's speed
in a radar equipment demonstra-
tion.
Patches ,,f _which are --herd-
to remove from floors with a dry
mop will come off by rubbing
with fine steel wool moistened
with turpentine.
"Women with
heart disease
should sot have
ehadrea.''
With proper
iniedical care,
most women with
heart disease can
bear children
safely.
halo your heart filud
help your heart 4,
fr_ THE SIGHT
, .• OF sIQU,OZZIE,
eLMAKES THt OLD BLOOD
 
 TINGLE!!-
_ 
- 
-AIBIE.an' SLATS
••••••.
4.4
MUST
SEE YOUR
SISTER,
H AR RILL!
•
TV Schedule
WSM-TV - Nashville
(Continued from higk)
8:30 Touohdowii cy.ew
6:45 News Caravel!'
7:90 Jack Carson
7:30 a Lire of Riley
8.00 Big Story
ILM what's 44 Zs "Iwo
EA TV Rod and Gun Cidi.9:00 Gilette Fights
9445 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAY
9:00 Western Frontiers
10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospial Hour12:30 Prep School Pararie
12:45 Canadian Pro Football3:15 Tennessee OutdoOli
3:30 Ma, Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Righta
4:30 This Is The Life
5:00 Play the Game
5:30 Hoy Rogers
6:00 Dear Phoebe
6;30 Story Theatre
7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max -Leibman's Spectaculars9:30 Cavalcade of Ainer.ca
10:00 Hit Parade
10:10 Wrestling
WILAC-TV 
- Nash dile
(Continued from bark)
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Jane Freiman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures of El tuy (Queen10:30 News Final
10:43 Westhravana Views10:50 Sports lonight
11:05 Sign 'Off
FRIDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The- Local, fieWs Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weatner8.00 The !Awning Show
8:25 The Local News di Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55
9:00
9:30
10:30
11:UU
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12.•15
1:00
1:3b
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:011
The Local News & Weather i
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfscy Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomoriw
The Guiding Ligns
Portia lace,
 Lit.
Tar Seeking Heart
Ilreicame Travels"-A
Robert Q. Lewis
House ?arty
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Way?
6:00 Biff Baker
6:15 TBA
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 Mama
7:30 Topper
8:00 Sehlitz Playhouse
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9:00 The Line" Up
9.30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
SATURDAY
900 Your Child And You
9.30 Winky. Dink ana
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Costello Show11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw Won Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre
1:30 Fun For All
2:30 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Wcstern
5:45 Weathervane Views
5:50 News ficlure
PAGE THREE
6:00 Tennessee Woods 'c Write'6.30 Beat The Cloc.k
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The 1910FeY8:30 My Favorite Husband900 That's My Boy
9:31 Willy
10:00 ChronOscope
10:15 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
•••
WD6C,TV paemorig
(Continued from back)
6:00 It's A Great lafe
8.30 Lone Ranger
7.00 !dickey Rooney
7:30 Place the lace
8:00 Imogene Coca
8:30 Star Theater
9.00 George Gob& Show
9.30 Hit Parade
10:00 City Detective
10:30 The Vise
11:00 They Stand Accused
11500 Sign Ott
rLt 'You can't work if
''tie heart disease."
Inip Most
can still earn
their living...
often without/ ,
04441SinSiobe•
help your heart fund
help your heart C9
Siop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less,"119 So. 4th St, Telephone 1925
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Autos:lona* -
 Fire Caanalty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building,
Kentucky
•
'It Does Make a Difference Who Writas Your IneurageeR
1
HooKANM- czusYom R
IS ALWAYS BiGHTIP-
SIDDOWNI! -TAKE A
f5ICARBONATE OF
SODA-PUT ON THESE
DOCK
GLASSES!!
Z 5
/ 41
OPERATiC5N PREAMHOUSE IS READYTO START IN EARNEST, CHIEF. II SUCCEEDED AS SOU SO SHREWDLYADVISED- IN MAKiNG THE GIRLS THINKIT WAS A GOOD MOVE FOR THE OLDBUM, THEIR FATHER ...AND
GOT' THE OtD BUM
CONVINCED IT WAS
WHAT THE GIRLS
REALLY WANTED::
By Erniettualint1143
By Al Capp
. .
AND NOW, N1A•I I PP.E.5ENT
-MUCH TO MY RiG(..;FsAT -
MY HOt DER LAUGHVER,HARRtErfy-
w L EXECUTED, GREASLEY,
KEEP AFTER IT-WE'RE
EXPECTING EV THINGS
OF YOU "
S°5!!
- r1"
Cs•-ipt•-•-rat
a.- P.. OP - -an ra.• mon •••
By Raeburn Vas Bursa
PLEASE, POP-EXACTLY WHAT
DID GEORGE WASHINGTON
ADVISE 'IOU TO DO.'.
*1
a.
•
P A
of
00
7 eellifala weateenseintonteo
Vallee WNW^
FACT FOUR
K
<1 .TRE LEDGER AND MIPS, MTTRR RF.NTITcycy
„
1
( RE
KEEP
 
THIS HANDY 
Teleyisiwn Schedule
The ALPDGER a TIMES
Week
 Of Feb. 7 through Feb. 12Disappearing
Wetlands- Is
Problem
MONTE F AL. Quebe.: -The prob-
lem of disappearing 'wetlands:-
marshes. suoarps and similar
areas-will receive special attent-
ion at 'The 19th annual conventior
of the, National Wildlife Federat-
ion, to be held at the Sheraton"
Mt Royal Hotel here March 11,
12 and 13
Methods of closer cooperat:on
between Canadwr and L'nited
States conservatonists also will
be expaared dwing the meeting,.
according to an announctrnent by
Claude D. Kelley of Atmore. Ala-
bama. president of the Federaticn
I)eleantes ardialUeors are:expected
from state -wildlife fiilerations and
sportsmen's leagues and from a
numbe:r of similar Canadian organ-
izations, ,
The wetlands problem-- essel-
ially a question of how far drain-
age should go- will be handled by
a panel Fridoy -afternoon. March 11.
Speakers will include ' Director
-tie-Farley of the U. $ Fish
and Wildlife Service; Pick Doren
Minnesota gains bureau chief: Dr.
J. H. Shaeffer. past president of
the Fish and Wildlife Service off-
ice of River Basin Studies.
Canadian wildlife officials. who- 7:00 Today
se riaMea have not ayet begets eon- 900 IJ.ng Dong Schoo.
930 T.me To Live
946 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Horne
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes:
--124111 --Apporrrtment-
 At°17 -.WPMstated objective is to try to halt a 12:15 Noonday Newsdrainage trend that 'threaten) to nano movie asatine,
wipe. out remaining marshlands 
"1:00 Kitchen Kollegeand with them the continen•al 2.00 Greatest Giftpopulations of waterfeleloand Other 2:15 Golden
 Windows
wildlife resources. 2.30 One Mitts Family.A panel ott intern:at-tore corm- 2 45 caonci,omng Marloweeration in conservation is ached-
3 OD Hawkins Fallstiled for Saturday afternoon. Mar- 
3
.
:15 fOrst Loveeh 12 with speakers representing
organizations. in Canada and the 3.30 Mr. Sweeney
Unit States 3 45 Modern Romar.cese,d 
The annual wonventioral banquet 4 °° ("1,77" Mat-r."
will be. held Saturday night Elect- 4 1-6 Let's Find Out
ion of officers and director's and 4
 3° Howdy.. D°14211"
other business matters will . wind 00 Western Corral
up the pre:7gram Sunday morning. 5-55 "'Weathe Report
March 13 COO To Be Announced
The Federation convention' imm- 6 30 Dinah Shore Show
ediately preceds the 20th •North,-- S143 hews- Caravan o -American Wildlife Conference 7:00 Milton Berle Show
sponsored by the Wildlife hLanaje- 800 Fireside Theatre
merit Institute and scheduled in 8-30 Circle Theatre
the same Montreal hotel March 9IM Truth and Consequences
14. 15 and 16. This Conference will 9-30 lir. District Attorney
be attended by the wildlife °Mc- 1000 City Detective
ials and techicians of federal, 10:30 Your ESSO Reporter
state and provincial goverments 1045 Sports. Roundup
as well as by lay conservation 11.00. Tonight
leaders
The National Wildlife federat-
ion. which has headquarters in 700
Washington. D. C.• is an organa- 9.00
ation of state federations and veto- 9-30
rtsmen's leagues. It. has affiliated 9
 
45
groups currently in every state 1000
-esicept Georgia. plus the District of. II 00
Columbia Many of the Federation 11:30
odelegates are expected -to stay over 12 00 Devotiona1 Momentafor the North American Confer- 12 30 Movie Matinee
ence. theme Of which leas been 1.30 le.tchen Kollege
announced as 'Natural Resources 2.00 Greatest. Gift.
Use-A Continental Challenge.' 2:15 Golden Windows
WSM-TV- Nashville
finer, also will participate in, the
The Save America's Wetlands'
theme also will be stressed during
1955 National Wildlife: Week, to be
observed • March 20-26. Federation
officers .have _Announced The ie
7:00
9:00
9:30
9:45
1000
11:00
11:30
12110
12:15
12:30.
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
MONDAY.
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
leather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift,
Golden Windows
One Man's Farnils
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 M. Sweeney
3745 Mater n Roman ees
4700
4715
430
500
S:55
6:00
6:15
6-30
6•45
7-00
8-30
9:30
10:00
10:30
10-45
11.00
Opry Matinee
Let's Find 'Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral ,
Weather Report
Televisst
Eddie Fisher
Playhouse 15
News Caravan
Color' Spectaculars
Robert Montgomer;
Presents._
Badge 714
I Led Three
Your EASO Reritt•c
Sports Roundup
Tonight
TFERDAY
WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding Deng School
Time to Live
Three Steps 'To Heaven
Home .
Betty White Show
leather-Your Nest
Show
Lives
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3730 Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy alloody
5 00 Western Corral
.555 Weather Report
600 Itair.ar Of The Jungle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Shew
6:45 News Caravan
700 Life With Elizabeth
730 My Little Margie
8 00 Kraft Theatre
9 00 This Is Your Life
9-30 Corliss Archer
10-00 I Married Joan
10:30 your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11.00 Tor. ght
TIMILSDAY
7700 Today
9:00 Ding Done Schoo:
9:30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Hanle
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200. Appointment at Noon
12-15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen "College
2700 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30. Ole Man's Family
2 45 loncerning MISS Marlowe3'00 Ham-Inns Falls
3 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4-30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco K:d
6-30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7.30 Boston Black me
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9:00 Lux Video Theatre
lit 00 Favorite Story
10730 Your Eseo Reporter
10'45 Sports Rnundup
11 00 Tonight
FRIDAY
7-00 Today ,
9
-00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steve To Heaven
1000 ,Home
11 110 Betty White Show
11 -30 Feather Your Re!.
Ira, Devotional' Moments
12:15 Noonday News
1230 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2-00 Greatest Gift
2-15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's lamlv
2 45 Concerning Miss Merlowe3 00 Hawkins Valls
3 15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Do-de
5 00 Western Corral
5'55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman 01
-(Ceotinned Insed•.
7:00
7.25
7:30
7.55
'8:00
8:25
8:30
8:S5
9 00
030
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12.00
12:15
12:30
1:00
130
2:00
210
3700
3715
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:35
3:40
5:45
555
6:00
6 30
6 43
7:00
7:30
8:00
8'30
9 00
10 00
10-30
10•45
10-50
11:05
The
The
The
The
The
The
W\ AC-TV- Nasirville
MONDA
Morning S
Local News &2-Weather
Morning Show 'o
Local News & West
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seelnng Hear:
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The B:g Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter -Day- -"1"
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Centir
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards Ninth The
News
Perry Como
The George Burns & Gracie'
Allen Show
Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
December Bride
Studio One
Big Town
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
TFESDAY
9:30
10700
10.30
10:45
1050
1:05
7:00 The Morning Shoe-
7:23 The Local News & Weather
1:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
825 The Local News Se Weather.
1-30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9-30 The Arthur Godtrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich.
11:00 Valiant Lady
11 -15 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For Tomoerove
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12. 15 The Seeking Heart
12 80 The Robert Q Laws
1 00 House Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On YOur Account
400 United Nations
4.30 Front Row. Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5.45 News Picture
553 Do You Know Why?
6:00 TOuchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
615 Jo Stafford Show
7.00 Red Skelton
7.30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Daeger
1200 Life,
 With Father
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNE4zDAY
7:10 The orning Shcar
7:25 The 1 News & Weather
730 The Morn g Show
7:53 The Local N & Weathar
8:00 The Morning Shot,
8:25 The Local News &s. Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & We er
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1l:I5 Love, Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The ,Guiding Light
12.00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers •
1-00 Hobert Q. Lewis
La° House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Stolen
330 On Your Account
4-00 Pied Pipers
4.15 United Nations
410 Front...ROW. Center
5:33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane lairws
5:4.5 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why!
6:00 Range Riders
630 Doug Edwards 
-With The
News
6 45 Perry Lome)
700 Arthur Godfrey Shcw ,
87017 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9(X) Best Of Broadway
10110 Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
1030 News Final ,
10:45 Weathervane Views
1050 Sports Tonight
11:05 SIn Off
:THURSDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
800 lb. Morning Show
8.25 The 'Lccal News & Weather
830 The Morreng Show
8:55 The Local News „I- Weather
00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Shsw
10:30 Strike It Itch
11:00 Vellant Leda
11:15 Love Of Life
1110 Search For Ternorrcw
1145 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heart too
12:30 Welcome Treveler.s
1:00 Robert Q Lew:,
1:30 House Party
200 The Bat Paeoff
210 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Strom
310 On Your Aecount
4:119 United Natioes
410 Front Roy/Orenter
5 311 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5-45 News Picture
5:55 Do `lou Know Why?
6.00 ae Andy
continued Inside)
6:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
WOO
14:25
8:30
13 55
9:00
930
9:45
10:00
11.00
11:30
12:00
2:15
12
100
1:15
1:20
1:30
2 00
2;15
2:30
2.45
3:00
3-15
3730
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:2.5
MONDAY
Meditatiow
Today
a Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
Newt
Today
Exercises with Catty
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Steps to Heaven
A Vanderbilt
Char with Cathy
Homem rs Pr omorn
Greatest GI
Golden Windon
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Mar.
Hawklns Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6-00 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
6:30 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
7-00 Sid Caesar
800 Edward Arnold Pesents
30- Robert hiterntgarnwre-
9.30 Badge 714
10.00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10 40 Weather
1045 To be announced
MOO Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
TiOESDAY
1510 Meditation
7:00' Today
7:25 Weather
730 Today
715 Today In Memphis
8-00 Today
8.25 News
8 30 Today
8 55 Exercises With .Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Storyland
9 45 Shopping at Horne
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your WA
12700 News
12:15 Farm News
12-30 Channel Five Clua
1.00 3 Steps to Heaveo
1:15 Ctterm With Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift •
2 15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss. Marlowe
3110 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romance
4-00 Pnky Lee Show
410 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
530 SupermanQUIZZED IN RUBINSTEIN CASE
Ann utpogi questioned In murder of rich Serge Rubinstein, JamesMoss (left). Rubinstein'. handyman, and William Morter, valet,leave a police station In New York. /IstersatiostaJ)
S.
lnaddition to the services now offered by TaylorMotor Company we are pleased to announcethat we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Dru
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
/MP
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 
1955
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1955
Memphis
600 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shure
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thtatre
97.00 Truth or Consequences
9730 The Falcon
10:01.1 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Clete Robert,
11.00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Ore
WEDNESDAY
6:50 Meairrewee
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
730 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8.30 Today
8-55 Exercises with Catny
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
5 Shopping, at Home
1000 • ome Show
.11.00 Be White Show
11.30 Feath Your Nest
1200 News
1.2:15
1230
1.00
1:15
1.20
1 .30
2'00
2 15
2:30
2:45
&00
115
3.30
.3:45
4:00
4'30
5 00
5.25
5:30
5:40
5-45.
6 00
6 15
6 30
6-45
7.00
7-30
8-00
9.00
9 30
10 00
10'30
10 40
10 45
1113
12 00
6:50
7 00
725
7.30
7i55
6:00
8.25
810
8 55
9.00
9:30
9-43
10 00
11 00
11 30
12 00
12:15
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heave.;
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hewitt?* Fells
First Love
World of Mr Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's on Channel 5
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Cisco Kid
Favortte Story
TV Theater
Tres Is Your Life
Mr District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Mernphw
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
313 First Love
3:30 World of Mn. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:130 Pinky Lee Show
410 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
630 Dinah Snore
6:45 Newt taravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
6:00 Dragnet
8730 Theatre
900 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Secend
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
0:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
88 302005 
TodayToday
odewa 
News
8:55 Exercises with CIVily
8:00 Ding Dong Schooi
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
1210 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Frog! am
2:00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins jails
3. 15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
t 30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent •
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
545 Armchair Advent ire
6 00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
13:30 Eddie Fisher
645 News Caravan
7:00 Red Buttons
7.30 Life of Riley
8.00 Big Story
8 '30 To be announced
9.00 Cavalcade of 9por:s
9:45 Sports Highlights
1000 Loretta Young
10.30 News
10.40 Weather
WO Football Predictions
1100 Tonight
12.00 'Sign Off
SATURDAY
9'13 Meditation & News
910 amain' Ed McConaelS
1000 Mr. Wizard
1030 Pride of the Soutniand
11.00 Rough ft, tiers
12 00 To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
330 Scereboard
3
-45 Musical Varieties
4- 00, Mercy Plane (feature)
5.00 Super Circus s
5:30 My Little Margie
(eosithiaed Inside)
ELECTRONIC 'ROBOT ORCHESiRA' RESHUFFLE DUE IKE ACTION?
RCA'S NEW "Electronic Music Synthesizer," whose function is to
synthesize familiar bounds and create an unlimited range of tones,
is operated by Or, Harry F. Olson* an RCA iaboratortes, Princeton,
N. J It is a 300-tube -robot orchestra" which simulates any kind
of music without tristrumentalister David Sal-note RCA chief,
said the synthesizer will "brnaden the creative work of composers
and mualcians" by putting at their command tones they could not
artiste nfl instrwnents. (internat(onal)
DISAPPROVAL of President Eisenhower's defense retrenchmentpolicies and a feeling among some ift the military that thePresident is too trifluenced by civilian, such as Treasury SecretaryC,eorge Humphrey is reported the reason. at least to part, fordecision of some high-ranking officers to retire. Gen. MatthewP,m c-way, Army chief of stein will retire probably in August when
Oen. Bun Gee. Faylor '-"ii
he finishes his two-year tour of duty on the Joint Chiefs or Staff.Likely successor would be Gen Alfred Gruenther, who now heedsSHAPE in Parts. A good bet for Gruenther's successor there isUSAF Gen. Laurts Worsted Gen, John Hull. eligible for retire-ment In May, also plans to get out. He la Far East commander-In-chief, and his likely successor Is Gen_ MaNwell Taylor, nowFar East Army conintruader, Another scheduled May retirementIs Amy Vic. ChlaC et Stall Oen. Charles Bolt& Ilittoraatiosiali.
A 
•
is
5.101*1
